The abuse of synthetic antibiotics has contributed to the increased incidence of bacterial resistance to available antibacterial agents, resulting in an urgent need for natural antimicrobials 1 . Flavonoids, natural compounds widely distributed in edible plants, are well documented for their antibacterial activities 2-4 . Structurally, most flavonoids share a diphenylpropane (C6-C3-C6) parent skeleton. Depending on the structure difference on the C ring, flavonoids are mainly divided into eight subclasses including flavones, flavonols, flavanones, flavanonols, isoflavones, anthocyanins, chalcones and flavan-3-ols 5 . The antibacterial activities of flavonoids have been reported to be related to their chemical structures 6 . The number of substituents and positions such as hydroxylation 7 , methoxylation 8 , prenyl groups or glycosylation 9 are related to differences in antibacterial activities. Structure activity relationships (SAR) of flavonoids have been obtained by comparing the activities data and structure difference of two analogues. The lack of prediction for untested compounds limited the application of SAR study of flavonoids. However, the quantitative structure activity relationship (QSAR) for flavonoids as antibacterial agents is gaining interest 10 by quantitatively correlating the molecular structures or properties with variation in biological activity.
The abuse of synthetic antibiotics has contributed to the increased incidence of bacterial resistance to available antibacterial agents, resulting in an urgent need for natural antimicrobials 1 . Flavonoids, natural compounds widely distributed in edible plants, are well documented for their antibacterial activities [2] [3] [4] . Structurally, most flavonoids share a diphenylpropane (C6-C3-C6) parent skeleton. Depending on the structure difference on the C ring, flavonoids are mainly divided into eight subclasses including flavones, flavonols, flavanones, flavanonols, isoflavones, anthocyanins, chalcones and flavan-3-ols 5 . The antibacterial activities of flavonoids have been reported to be related to their chemical structures 6 . The number of substituents and positions such as hydroxylation 7 , methoxylation 8 , prenyl groups or glycosylation 9 are related to differences in antibacterial activities. Structure activity relationships (SAR) of flavonoids have been obtained by comparing the activities data and structure difference of two analogues. The lack of prediction for untested compounds limited the application of SAR study of flavonoids. However, the quantitative structure activity relationship (QSAR) for flavonoids as antibacterial agents is gaining interest 10 by quantitatively correlating the molecular structures or properties with variation in biological activity.
3D-QSAR studies, mainly focus on how changes in 3D structural features such as electrostatic distribution, hydrophobic distribution 6 , hydrogen bond (H-bond) forming ability and orientation 11 of chemical groups affect biological activity 12 . 3D-QSAR eliminates problems such as limitation in the prediction of stereochemistry of tested dataset and lack of recognition ability in search of active compounds 13 suffered by the classical 2D-QSAR studies. Most commonly used methods in 3D-QSAR are comparative molecular field analysis 14 (CoMFA) and comparative molecular similarity indices analysis 15 (CoMSIA) since results are illustrated by visualized graphical contours which are easy to understand. CoMFA calculates steric and electrostatic fields while CoMSIA calculates . DNA gyrase is a type II DNA topoisomerase that introduces negative supercoils into DNA in an adenosine-triphosphate (ATP)-dependent reaction 19 . Gyrase exists only in prokaryotes making it an attractive target of antibacterial drugs 20 . Gyrase was found to contain two subunits GyrA and GyrB, with the A protein being responsible for DNA cleavage and rejoining, whereas the B protein contains the ATP-binding site and catalyzes ATP hydrolysis, providing the driving force for supercoiling of DNA 21 . A good correlation (r = 0.9582) between pIC 50 values of flavonoids against purified E. coli DNA gyrase and MIC 50 values of flavonoids against E. coli has been reported, suggesting that flavonoids may exert antibacterial activity by inhibiting the DNA gyrase 22 . Moreover, in docking studies, quercetin and epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) have been reported to be potent GyrB inhibitors by competitively replacing ATP in the ATP binding pocket of GyrB 20, 23 , resulting in the inhibition of DNA supercoiling activity. But the mode of action of flavonoids inhibits GyrB yet to be explained.
In this paper, molecular docking between 30 flavonoids and GyrB were performed to identify the key substituents and mode of action of flavonoids. To observe the effect of structure of flavonoids on their antibacterial activity, two 3D-QSAR models were developed by using two methods, CoMFA and CoMSIA. The main objectives of this study are to relate structure requirements of flavonoids to antibacterial activity and provide an explanation of the mechanism of flavonoids inhibiting GyrB. The chemical structures of the 30 flavonoids tested are presented in Table 1 .
Results
Anti-E. coli activity of flavonoids. The tested flavonoids displayed varying levels of antibacterial activity against E. coli ( Table 2 ). The IC 50 values ranged from 25.21 μg/mL for 14 (flavonol) to 5290.09 μg/mL for 22 (flavanone). Other flavonols including 7 with IC 50 of 35.76 μg/mL, 6 with IC 50 of 53.49 μg/mL and 15 with IC 50 of 141.79 μg/mL, also exhibited efficient inhibitory activities on E. coli. These results suggested that flavonols were more active than other flavonoid subclasses. Naringin 22, showed the lowest antibacterial activity, indicating that glycosylation decreased antibacterial activity. Flavonoid glycosides 10, 16 and 20 also showed lower activity than their corresponding flavonoid aglycons, 9, 15 and 19. Tangertin 1 showed higher activity than 2, indicating that methoxylation at C-8 in the A ring had a positive effect on antibacterial activity. However, nobiletin 4, with a methoxyl group at C-3′ in the B ring, showed lower activity than tangertin 1, illustrating the methoxylation at this position decreased antibacterial activity.
Validation of QSAR models. CoMFA and CoMSIA methods in SYBYL X-2.0 24 were used to construct 3D-QSAR models to evaluate how change in 3D structural features of chemical substituent groups affects antibacterial activity. After omitting two outliers, dihydromyricetin 18 and formononetin 26, a better q 2 of 0.466 was obtained from a training set of 23 compounds as opposed to q 2 of 0.237 derived from 25 compounds. ClogP (logarithm of the octanol/water partition coefficient) was used as an additional independent variable in 3D-QSAR models, leading to a higher q 2 and prediction capability (Table 1s and Table 2s ). The partial least squares (PLS) results of CoMFA-CSE and 31 possible CoMSIA-C field combinations are listed in Table 3 . CoMSIA-CSE model with the highest q 2 value was, however, not a good model for predictive capability due to its low correlation coefficient of 0.472 for prediction of the test set (Table 4 and Table 3s ). CoMSIA-CED showed high correlation coefficient (r 2 = 0.967) as well as high q 2 (0.708). Supported by r 2 value, this model had the ability to successfully predict compounds to eliminate in the training set. This model also satisfied all the other required parameters (Table 4) , an indicator of good external predictability when its value is larger than 0.5 25 . For these reasons, CoMSIA-CED was chosen as the best CoMSIA model for further analysis. Figure 1 show the prediction curves obtained with final CoMFA-CSE and CoMSIA-CED models.
CoMFA-CSE. The field contributions of CoMFA-CSE model of steric, electrostatic and ClogP descriptor were 35.6%, 45.7% and 18.7%, respectively (Table 3 ). The fact that contribution of ClogP was 18.7% and a good correlation (r = 0.66) obtained between ClogP and pIC 50 indicates that hydrophobicity is important for antibacterial activities. Flavonoids need to penetrate the lipid bilayer cell membrane and interact with the membrane before reaching the target. Thus, the high ClogP is favorable for their antibacterial activity to some extent.
In the CoMFA-CSE contour maps, steric field is illustrated in green (bulky favorable) and yellow (bulky unfavorable) contours (Fig. 2a) . The steric favorable green contours near C-5 and C-7 in the A ring and C-2′ and C-4′ in the B ring indicated the importance of bulky groups in these areas for inhibitory activity. The presence of bulky substituent at C-5 increased the inhibitory activity in comparing 7 and 13. One of steric unfavorable yellow contours was near C-3′ in the B ring (Fig. 2a) , suggesting that a bulky group in this region decreased inhibitory activity as illustrated by the fact that pIC 50 of 14 is higher than 7 and pIC 50 of 1 is higher than 4. The lower activity of 16 compared to 15 was supported by the yellow region near C-3, which was similar to 5 and 6. A large yellow region under C-2, 3 in the C ring indicated that 7, because of presence of unsaturated double bond, was much more active than 17. The absence of an unsaturated double bond at C-2, 3 (planar structure) in flavonoids increases the spatial flexibility of the molecule by working like a bulky group.
In the CoMFA-CSE electrostatic contour map (Fig. 2b) , red contours near C-7, C-8 in the A ring; C-3, C-4 in the C ring and C-2′ , C-3′ and C-6′ in the B ring, indicated that electronegative groups around these areas increased the antibacterial activity of flavonoids. With an electronegative substituent (methoxyl group) at C-8, 1 showed higher activity than 2 (no substituent on the same position). Similar explanations are for the importance of electronegative group at C-3′ and C-3 by comparing 11 or 12 with 14, respectively. pIC 50 value (2.347) of 29, a flavo-3-nol, was much lower than the pIC 50 value (3.927) of 7, implying the importance of carbonyl group at C-4. The blue areas near C-5, C-6 in the A ring and C-4′ , C-5′ in the B ring illustrated the contribution of 
electropositive substituents. The antibacterial capacity was in the order 7 > 15, suggesting that electronegative substituents at C-5′ decreased the inhibitory activity of flavonoids.
CoMSIA-CED.
The field contributions of CoMSIA-CED model of electrostatic, H-bond donor and ClogP descriptor were 34.8%, 44.8% and 20.4%, respectively (bold in Table 3 ).The contour map of the H-bond donor field in the CoMSIA-CED model is presented in Fig. 3a . Contours in cyan and purple depict the favorable and unfavorable H-bond donor groups, respectively. A large cyan contour around C-7 and C-8 suggested the presence of H-bond donor groups in this region would increase the antibacterial activity. Conversely, the presence of H-bond acceptor groups in this region would decrease the antibacterial activity as indicated by 8, with a methoxyl group as the H-bond acceptor at C-8, having lower inhibitory activity than 5. The cyan contours at C-5′ and C-3′ were supported by comparison of 17 versus 18 and 11 versus 12, respectively. The cyan polyhedron in the vicinity of the hydroxyl groups at C-3 illustrated the enhancing effect on inhibitory activity of H-bond donor groups when comparing the SAR of 12 and 14. However, opposite results that the presence of hydroxyl groups at C-3 was unfavorable for antibacterial activity were obtained by comparing 5 with 6. This may be due to the strong electron attracting group of oxygen atom in hydroxyl group so that hydroxyl group can contribute both as an H-bond donor and H-bond acceptor. The only favorable H-bond acceptor group (purple contour) was located around C-4′ in the B ring (Fig. 3a) .The hydroxyl group, acting as an H-bond acceptor resulted in an increase of antibacterial activity of 14 versus 6. The electrostatic field contour map of CoMSIA-CED model is illustrated in Fig. 3b . Red contours around C-3, C-4, C-7, C-8 and C-3′ suggest that electronegative substituents at these positions such as methoxyl or hydroxyl groups are important for inhibition against E. coli. Blue contours near C-6, C-7 and C-4′ indicate that electropositive substituents enhance the inhibitory activity. These results are consistent with the electrostatic field contour map of CoMFA-CSE model, confirming the importance of electrostatic field in flavonoids' antibacterial activity. Table 5 . After docking, the conformation of the co-crystallized ligand ADP displayed the highest docking score (10.900) and CScore (5). Moreover, the root mean squared deviation (RMSD) value of the conformations of ADP was < 2.0 Å between before and after docking (1.331 Å). The conformations and action modes of ADP are similar before and after docking (Fig. 1s) .
Molecular docking. Docking results of flavonoids and adenosine diphosphate (ADP) binding to GyrB are listed in
Same condition in the docking simulation of flavonoids was used based on the accurate reproduction of the binding mode of ADP. All of tested compounds can be generally considered as specific ligand of GyrB with high docking scores much more than 4 (Table 5 ). More than two-thirds of the tested compounds showed good CScores of 3 or more than 3 (Table 5 ). These results indicate that most of the tested flavonoids show good inhibitory activities to GyrB. Figure 4a shows binding modes of flavonoids to GyrB obtained by MOE 26 . A ring located at polar domain A formed by Glu42, Asn46, Gly119, Val120 on α helix; B ring placed at domains B, located in the center of the active site formed by Ala100, Gly102 and Tyr109 on coil; and C, formed by Gly77 on coil and Val71, Asp73 and Thr165 on β sheet; domain D occupying the opening of the pocket, contacting with solvent. The docking results illustrated that the orientations of 12 flavonoids are almost same to 14 including 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 21 and 29 (Fig. 4b) . The top 5 antibacterial compounds (5, 6, 7, 9 and 11) are also included in the common orientation of 14, suggesting that the orientation of 14 is the probable active and common pose for the flavonoids whose molecular structure are similar to 14.
The orientations of the remaining 17 flavonoids are shown in Fig. 5 . The poses for two flavanones 18 and 19 are similar to the pose of 14 (Fig. 5a) . However, the other flavonoids did not match the pose of 14. The orientation of all the flavonoid glycosides (10, 16, 20, 22 for superposing the glycosidic or gallate group near to magnesium atom (Fig. 5b,e) . Moreover, three isoflavone glycosides 25, 27 and 28 were well superposed to each other (Fig. 5e) . The orientations of all the polymethoxyl flavones (1, 2, 3 and 4) were well superposed to each other but were not similar to 14 (Fig. 5c) . The binding modes of isoflavone aglycons (23, 26 and 27) were well superposed to each other as shown in Fig. 5d . The substitution of hydroxyl groups formed multi-H-bonds with polar amino acid residues near the active site lead to the stable conformations of flavonoids (Fig. 4b) . For simplicity, only the binding of kaempferol 14 to GyrB was analyzed in detail. Multiple H-bond (distances 1.86 to 2.59 Å) interactions formed between the surrounding amino acid residues and 14 (Fig. 6) . The orientation of 14 in GyrB active site was stabilized by the strong H-bond network formed between two oxygen atoms of Thr165 and the hydrogen of 4′ -hydroxyl, the oxygen atom of 4′ -hydroxyl and hydrogen atoms of Asp73 and Gly77, respectively. This orientation was also stabilized by another H-bond network which formed between oxygen atoms of Glu42, Asn46 and the hydrogen atom of 7-hydroxyl, a hydrogen atom of Val120 and the oxygen atom of 7-hydroxyl. The hydrogen atoms of 3-hydroxyl and 5-hydroxyl were also involved in H-bond interactions with Tyr109 (1.89 Å) and Ala100 (2.17 Å), respectively. In addition, an H-bond (2.19 Å) was created between a hydrogen atom of Gly102 and the oxygen atom on 4-carbonyl. These binding modes provide an explanation for the high anti-E. coli activity of 14 and a common binding position of flavonoids for the inhibition of GyrB.
Discussion
The results for antibacterial activity of flavonoids confirmed that flavonoids have potential antibacterial effects which were in agreement with the results of previous studies 8, 10, 27 . The fact that absence of hydroxyl group at C-3 decreased antimicrobial activity of flavonoids 28 was in agreement with the fact that luteolin exhibited lower activity than quercetin. It was suggested that flavonols have higher antimicrobial effect than flavones 29 . Flavonoids aglycons showed higher antibacterial activity than corresponding flavonoid glycosides confirmed that glycosylation decreased antibacterial activity of flavonoids 9 . It is also important to note that additional information relating the structure requirements for flavonoids as antibacterial agents have been depicted in 3D-QSAR models than the limited results in the SAR studies. The results obtained in both CoMFA-CSE and CoMSIA-CDE models were in agreement with previous studies, including the favorable negative charges at C-3 30 , C-7 27 , C-8 and C-2′ 31 and favorable positive charges at C-4′ 22 . Moreover, bulky groups in CoMFA-CSE model at C-5 27 , C-7 32 , C-2′ 33 , C-4′ 33 and C-5′ 34 were also consistent with the reported results. H-bond donor group (hydroxyl group) at C-5 22 and C-7 27 in CoMSIA-CED model could be beneficial for inhibition of E. coli. The 3D-QSAR models in this study propose that active positions including bulky unfavorable sites at C-4 and C-3′ , electronegative groups at C-4 and C-3′ , H-bond donor groups at C-3, C-4, C-8 and C-3′ and H-bond acceptor groups at C-4′ were also revealed in present study. In QSAR models, we focus on the change of structure of flavonoids related to antibacterial activity, but the mechanism for flavonoids' antibacterial activity was not fully investigated.
GyrB has been proposed as the main binding target for antibacterial activity 35 . It had been reported that DNA supercoiling activity was inhibited by flavonoids' overlapping in the ATP binding site of GyrB 20, 25 . Molecular docking described an explanation for the mechanism for flavonoids' antibacterial activities by illustrating the interaction between flavonoids and GyrB. 30 flavonoids were docked to the binding pocket, and 13 flavonoids showed the same orientation in the pocket (Fig. 4b) . Most of these 13 flavonoids form H-bond or H-bond network with the Asp73 residue and an H-bond donor-H-bond acceptor pattern is essential for the formation of an H-bond network with Asp73 which is a common feature of the majority of GyrB inhibitors [36] [37] [38] . The hydroxyl group at C-4′ of flavonoids (11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 21 and 29 ) formed H-bond or H-bond network with Gly77 and Tyr165 residues in the present study. Gly77, which would form H-bonds with inhibitor, has been identified as one of the essential amino acid residues in ATPase active site for the function of gyrase enzyme [38] [39] [40] . Thr165 forms H-bonds with ligand and is important for the successful inhibitor binding are confirmed in previous studies 37, 38, 41 . The top 6 antimicrobial compounds (5, 6, 7, 9, 11 and 14) formed an H-bond network to the side chain atoms of Asn46 and Glu42. Asn46 residue coordinates the Mg 2+ in the ATP binding site and mutation at Asn46 was proved to abolish ATPase and supercoiling activities, suggesting the importance of this residue 38, 39, 42 , while, replacement of Glu42 by alanine reduced the activity of GyrB to undetectable levels 39 . Besides, H-bonds, formed from flavonoids with Gly102 and Ala100, are also important since flavonoid 13 (lack of H-bond formed between hydroxyl group at C-5 with Ala100) and 29 (lack of H-bond formed between carbonyl group with Gly102) showed low antibacterial activity.
The glycosylation played a very important role in the alteration of orientation of flavonoids as all the flavonoid glycosides changed their poses compared to the corresponding flavonoid aglycons. (Fig. 5) . The multi-hydroxyl groups on glycosyl or gallate group of these compounds which can form numerous H-bonds with polar residues on GyrB may be responsible for the change of orientations of all the flavonoid glycosides and EGCG. Lose of H-bonds with crucial residues on GyrB of altered orientation of these flavonoids account for their low activity. For example, no H-bond was observed between 20 and 22 with Glu42 compared to 19 and 21, respectively. The moderate activity of polymethoxyl flavones (1, 2, 3 and 4) could be explained as following: Substitution of three or more methoxyl groups increase the molecular volume and clash between polymethoxyl flavones and residues near the ATP pocket, resulting in different orientations and lose of the H-bonds with crucial residues (Fig. 5) . Lack of H-bond donor group decreases the activity of polymethoxyl flavones since H-bond donor groups are necessary for the inhibitory activity as described in previous pharmacophore model 37 . However, methoxylation increase the hydrophobicity (Table 2 ) of polymethoxyl flavones result in an increase of hydrophobic interaction with surrounding residues 37 . Isoflavones 23, 26 and 27 change their poses to avoid strong clash with Tyr109 located on the coil at domain D, which is flexible for the stretch and tight of the ATP pocket (Fig. 4a) . This result was in agreement with CoMFA steric field that the bulky group at C-3 was unfavorable for antimicrobial activity. The alteration of orientations of isoflavones lost most of H-bonds between these flavonoids and crucial residues resulting in a decrease of inhibitory activity.
3-hydroxyl, 5-hydroxyl, 7-hydroxyl and 4-carbonyl were identified as key substituents for flavonoids as GyrB inhibitors. Similar results were reported for docking between GyrB and quercetin 20 . These key substructures were in accordance with the main active substituents of flavonoids identified in this QSAR study. In the QSAR study, calculations are based on the test compounds as ligands, where hydroxyl group normally functions as an H-bond donor with a polar hydrogen atom, resulting in many cyan contour as illustrated by around large area of kaempferol 14 (Fig. 3a) . In molecular docking study, the calculations are based on the receptor of GyrB, hydroxyl group acting as either an H-bond donor or H-bond acceptor, forming intermolecular H-bond by binding to the corresponding H-bond acceptor or H-bond donor in the receptor. As shown in Fig. 6 , the 4′ -hydroxyl group acted as both H-bond donor (H) and acceptor (O).
In conclusion, the QSAR models demonstrated that hydrophobicity, H-bond donor, steric and electronic properties are key factors for the antibacterial activity of flavonoids. Structure requirements including hydroxyl group at C-3, C-5, C-7 and C-3′ , C-2, 3 unsaturated double bond and the carbonyl group at C-4 are essential, while the presence of hydroxyl group at C-6, methoxyl group at C-8 and C-3′ could decrease the antibacterial activity. Docking results indicated that half of tested flavonoids inhibiting GyrB by interacting with ATP pocket in a same mode. Hydroxyl group at C-3, C-5, C-7 and C-4′ , carbonyl group at C-4 are key substituents of flavonoids for inhibiting GyrB. Structure changes including glycosylation, polymethoxylation or isoflavonoids will change the action mode and result in a decrease of inhibitory activity. The findings of this study provide important information for efficiently screening of flavonoids with antibacterial activity. However, due to the limitation of the PLS analysis in CoMFA, more flavonoids need to be tested in both the training and test set in future to obtain better statistic model. Besides, more flavonoids also need to be tested in docking study to investigate a second preferred orientation for the flavonoids whose orientation is not similar to 14.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial strain and chemicals. E. coli ATCC25922 was purchased from China Center of Industrial Culture Collection and used throughout the experiments. Compounds including 5-30 were purchased from Aladdin Chemistry Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China) (purity > 98%, except 29′ s purity > 97%) while 1 and 4 were purchased from National Institute for Food and Drug Control (Beijing, China) (purity > 98%). 2 was purchased from ChromaDex Corp. (Irvine, CA) (purity > 98%). 3 was purchased from Yuan Mu Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China) (purity > 98%). The flavonoids were dissolved in a small volume of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and the solutions were diluted with water to a final concentration of 1% DMSO. All other chemicals were of analytical grade.
Antibacterial activity. The antibacterial activity was measured as IC 50 which is defined as the concentration that inhibits the growth of 50% of organisms. The antibacterial activities of 10 compounds were measured in our lab previously 22 . The antibacterial activities of the remaining 20 compounds were measured by the same micro broth dilution method which was used to assess IC 50 of each flavonoid performed in 96-well plate 22 . Briefly, two to three bacterial colonies were transferred into a tube containing 20 mL of Mueller-Hinton (MH) broth. After overnight incubation (37 °C and 150 rpm), concentration of bacteria was adjusted to 1 × 10 8 colony forming units CFU/mL. Then bacteria were diluted with sterile MH broth (1 mL of bacteria/50 mL of MH). A 100 μL bacterial suspension containing 10 8 cfu/mL of the bacteria (density matching the turbidity of a 0.5 McFarland standard) was added to each well. Then, 100 μL of each dissolved flavonoid stock was twofold serially diluted and transferred to each well with the test performed in a final volume of 200 μL. The same tests were performed for sterility control (MH broth) and growth control (MH broth + bacteria). The plates were covered and incubated for 16 h at 37 °C with shaking (220 rpm). The absorbance at 600 nm was measured using a microplate reader (Multiskan Spectrum, Thermo) to determine the bacterial growth. The inhibition ratio (%) was calculated as equation (1):
Absorbance of the control Absorbance of the sample Absorbance of the control 100%
All experiments were performed in triplicate. Data analyses were performed by Origin 8.0 software.
Conformational searching and molecular alignment. The IC 50 values of 30 compounds were converted to pIC 50 values. The test set, comprising 5 compounds (8, 12, 13, 20 and 27) selected at random, was used to evaluate the predictive power of the resulting models ( Table 1 ). The remaining 25 compounds were used as independent variables in the CoMFA and CoMSIA analyses ( Table 2) . Each structure of 30 flavonoids was drawn using the sketch function in SYBYL-X 2.0. The method of energy minimization was Powell. Force field and charges were set in Tripos and Gast-Hück, respectively. Max iteration was 1000 and termination was a convergence criterion 0.005 kcal/ (mol*Å). Other parameters were established using default values. In CoMFA and CoMSIA studies, 3D structures of the molecules are required to be aligned based on a suitable conformational template and its substructure, which is assumed to be a "bioactive" conformation 43 . Compound with the highest pIC 50 value was used as the template for molecular alignment. Figure 7 shows common substructure in bold lines (atoms from No. 1 to 9). 23 compounds of training set were aligned and well-aligned database was obtained by using the SYBYL align database methods. The remaining 29 and 30, without carbonyl group at C-4 in the C ring (Table 1) , were aligned with a common structure (atoms from No. 2 to 9) by using the SYBYL match methods. The 5 compounds in test set were also aligned based on the template kaempferol 14 and saved as another database.
CoMFA.
CoMFA is an alignment-dependent descriptor method. Molecular field interaction energies are calculated and correlated with biological activities/responses by using multivariate statistical analyses 44 . Two compounds, 18 and 26 was omitted as outliers at the beginning of modeling due to low biological activity and structure uniqueness 43 . The training set of 23 molecules which had been aligned were placed in a rectangular grid, the probe of sp 3 carbon with + 1 net charge was used to calculate the steric and electrostatic fields energies and the cutoff was set at 30 kcal/mol. The pIC 50 values of flavonoids were used as the dependent variables, CoMFA values as independent variable. A better of q 2 was obtained when ClogP was used as an additional independent variable. Regression analyses of these variables were performed using the PLS algorithms with default parameters. To acquire the optimal principal components (PCs) and q 2 value for PLS procedure, the cross-validation analyses were performed by using leave-one-out (LOO) with 6 principal components 45 . Sample-distance partial least squares (SAMPLS) method was used to increase the calculation speed. This option vastly increases the speed with which cross validation results are returned 46 . The no-validation analyses were performed by using PLS with the number of optimal components corresponding to the optimal q 2 value. Both of the predicted pIC 50 in training set and test set were obtained from the CoMFA model.
CoMSIA.
CoMSIA is a modified method of CoMFA 44 . In CoMSIA, The calculation function used in the CoMSIA analyses is Gaussian-type distance which avoid of singularities occurring at atom positions. Thus, no arbitrary cutoffs were required 34 . CoMSIA similarity indices(A F ) were as described in equation (2) 43 :
Five types of similarity index fields (k) were calculated for the well-aligned molecules, including steric, electrostatic, hydrophobic, H-bond donor and acceptor. The SYBYL default attenuation factor value (α ) of 0.3 was used, which illustrated the steepness of the Gaussian-type function. The pIC 50 values of all flavonoids in training set were used as the dependent variables, one or more k values as independent variables. A better of q 2 was obtained when ClogP was used as an additional independent variable. Regression analyses of these variables were performed as CoMFA operation. 31 models are available in CoMSIA model construction. The predicted pIC 50 for both training set and test set were obtained from the best CoMSIA model.
Validation of QSAR models. Though, a high value of q 2 is important, it alone is not sufficient for a predictive model. To determine the best CoMSIA model, another evaluation was made by calculating the additional parameters of CoMFA and five CoMSIA models which shared high q 2 values. Linear regressions were analyzed for the observed and predicted values of the test set compounds with intercept (squared correlation coefficient r 2 , slope k) and without intercept (squared correlation coefficient r 0 2 , slope k') 47 . Models are considered acceptable if they meet equations (3) and (4) Molecular docking. The antibacterial target GyrB was selected as the target receptor for molecular docking study. Surflex-Dock 49 (SFXC) algorithm was used to dock the co-crystalized ligand ADP and compounds to the active site GyrB (PDB ID: 4PRV) of E. coli. ADP was removed from the structure, water molecules were removed and essential hydrogen atoms were added. Gast-Hück charges were calculated for the ligand, while AMBER 7 FF99 charges were used for the protein. The model was then subjected to energy minimization. A protomol was generated by the mode of ligand. Essential hydrogen atoms were added for ligands. The additional starting conformations per molecule were set to 20. Other parameters were established using default values. Firstly, ADP extracted from the GyrB was docked back to the active site on GyrB to validate the rationality of parameters set in docking process by comparing the conformations and RMSD value of the Co-crystalized ADP orientation and ADP orientation after docking. Given two sets of npoints V and W, the RMSD value was calculated as shown in equation (5) . Where δ is the distance between N pairs of equivalent atoms. Then, the database comprised by 30 flavonoids was docked to the active site. Docking score is expressed in pK d represents binding affinities. A compound will be generally considered to be a specific ligand of a protein when its docking score is greater than 4.0 50 . Consensus scores (CScore), combining several popular scoring functions for ranking the binding affinity of ligands to a receptor, ranges from 1 to 5. The best CScore according to the literature is 5 49 . Crash represents the degree of inappropriate penetration into the protein by the ligand as well as the degree of internal self-clashing that the ligand is experiencing. Crash values that are close to 0.0 are favorable.
